
Taurus, or,

The Bull

‘Goodly bull, come, Hero Dionysus,

To Elaeans’ shrine, a pure shine, pounding

Oxhoof graced, Goodly Bull, O Goodly

Bull,’ so to herself hummed exiled Pyrrha

Pent in sorry school in ugly Scyros,

While about the Sporades sunblasted

In the Icarian Sea the pallid seagulls

Wait on level ropes, upbobbing mastheads,

Roofranks pantile-spaced, or in the cobalt

Sea parabolas describing useless

Pass the time, as waterdrops dispearled by

Boys revolving kettles. Cormorants dully

Dive for lack of better occupation.

And the wind drops, so that the deaf girls murmur

‘Quiet the noon is,’ though intense maynoises

Roar, the air is cleft with tune and passage,

Blackbird, dragonfly, finches, lark and blackcap,
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Beetle and bee: and blue on a violet cable

Where sky sea meets speeds the keen kingfisher.

Factory noonblast wails like startled peewits

Sudden upon the planes of expectation,

Then recloses as before expectant.

Pale figsuckers spirt. The longlapped Grecian

Waves scarce tip the lullable lying wherries:

All again expectant through the meantime

Wing and sing, unconscious what approaches.

Forced is Dolopian silence in the convent,

Diet of pulse and aggregate of lentils,

Or, inept, else provender of schoolgirls’

Giggling repartee not quite unseemly,

Sporad stones a girl leaps over never.

So to herself was thinking exiled Pyrrha

Pent in sorry school in ugly Scyros.

Honey jenneting

hyaline early to graft zircon

a filemot

reedpipe stonepine Akanthis begins

with a tiffany

homily easy to learn to listen

in aphetic

stonepine goldfinch Akanthis sings
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Easy to learn to listen to lilliput trebles,

Scarletfaced Akanthis, easy minstrel:

Pyrrha learns your rapid Hellenic gospel

Swift as the last forerunner of Aurora

Ere herself come welcome on cold of morning,

Learns she. Early to graft to cinnabar apples

Hesperid gems of sap and silica—Goodly

Bull, O Goodly Bull, release your rapture.

Into the winejars like a cistern filling

Liberate your dithyrambic wisdom

Till myself have life and understanding,

Charging, enlarging, till with Pramnian softness

Amphoræ as big as vats are brimming.

So shall Iris finish her opalfiring

Starchameleons. So come Dionysus.

But the flagstones in the house quadrangle

Echo the hockey team, o’erhot as Thracian

Soldiers, and with bad Dolopian tempers.

——Hallo, Pyrrha, looking mouldy——Rudely

Eager for comfort, fill baths, strip their sweaters,

Stand resentful.

——’tever do you think a-

’Bout, you Pyrrha?

Studying βουφονία
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——Studying what?

The sacrifice at Athens.

——’tever’s that?

Not know it? Well then listen,

Daughters of Lycomêdês (thus to address them

With respect that’s no respect) I’ll tell you.

Once every year Zeus Polios’s altar is

Got ready for the harvest, on the Acropolis,

To win the favour of the God of Crops. They bake

——Who do?——Priests, I suppose——a sort of farl or cake

Of wheat and barley, stuff that only the bulls could eat

——What bulls?——The sacred bulls——indeed? but if there’s wheat

What are the bulls for? Isn’t wheat sacred?

They’re to enable

Priests to choose oblation for God Vegetable,

Driving them round and round the altar, till one stops

To eat, which shows he’s chosen by the God of Crops:

Then all the rest are driven away. ——A silly scheme!

What happens if two stop?——Don’t interrupt, eupheme.

Let me go on.——Yes let the poor thing tell her tale,

She’s mad and mouldy.——Girls bring water in a pail

And two men step up with an axe and knife in hand.

These they wash in the water. Then they go and stand

Up to the bull, but both prepared to run away

Immediately they’ve done. The first one, Butcher A,
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